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I would like to thank UKTD for the honour and opportunity to judge 

what I look upon as the Crufts of toy breeds I have seen this society 

from its very beginning when all the Toydog shows gave money to 

start this society off and a person from each of the Toy dog clubs 

committee were invited to be on the new formed UKTD Committee. 

My two stewards were invaluable and kept everything moving on 

time. For me the Charlie has to be solid and compact also to move 

true. The head being most important as it’s the first and last thing 

you see when judging. I adore the whole colours which will be 

evident in my placing’s.  

SBD/B (2, 1) 1 Abbott’s Cofton Reach For The Stars. Very happy 

outgoing tri girl, excellent mover, keeping a level topline, in good 

coat, enough dome, soft expression and lovely large dark eyes in 

her full face, a smart girl who showed all the time.  

VD (1) 1 Smith’s Ch Headra’s Truly Magic Is Justacharma. A 7 yr old 

tri who had a very happy disposition, in good coat, moved around 

freely.  

MPD (6, 1) 1 Mochrie’s Downsbank Nightshade. What a little beauty, 

this boy is very much a baby but has it all and can only fullfil his 

promise as he gets older, excellent tan markings, moved out well 

holding his topline as he strode out, enough body for his age and 

lovely open face with dark eyes, an exciting prospect for the future. 

Best Puppy. 2 Coupland’s Tucherish True Colours. Blenheim, again 

very much a baby, excelled in body, good mover, good 

pigmentation, moved and showed freely with his handler. 3 

Goodwin’s Amantra Summer Waltz With Diggle. 

PD (4) 1 Clarke’s Stonepit Wilfred For Poltomic. A tri in good well 

broken coat, compact body with good depth of chest, level back 

and good bone. Excellent dome with soft expression, dark eye and 

pigmentation, low set ears, a happy boy and good mover. 2 

Mochrie’s Gino Od Dvou Orechu Downsbank (Cze Imp). Typical ruby 



inbetween coats, but adult coming through well, and fabulous 

colour, excellent depth of chest and topline, loved his headpiece, 

soft expression and large dark eye with excellent pigmentation, 

moved out steadily, a close decision between first and second. 3 

Smith’s Mitapip Black Is Magic For Justacharma.  

JD (2, 1) 1 Coupland’s Ambassador Boy Star Of Tucherish TAF (Imp 

Rus). A young dog who can only get better so difficult to get a good 

ruby. This boys head is his fortune on one so young can only get 

better with age and a colour that takes so long to mature. Very 

masculine features with enough dome and well filled cheeks. 

Coming into his adult coat he strode out true on the move standing 

freely. I liked him a lot and awarded RCC.  

GD (2) 1 French & Traynor’s Mitapip Elusive Ruby. Another very 

energetic ruby played his handler up a lot in excellent coat and 

good body when stood still. He looks the picture, well cushioned 

head with dark eyes and good ear feathers, just wish he would 

behave more. 2 Boyer’s Pomelo Never Ending Story At Ellinghurst. 

Tri boy, another full of himself, just full of beans, just lost out to 

first in body, but he did have good bone and level topline, enough 

dome in his head, excellent tan markings, well broken coat.  

PGD (7) 1 Kendall, Askins & Wileman’s Chocolate Moonlight At 

Headra. This black and tan boy was a surprise to me, not having 

seen him before he has the softest of expressions, well cushioned 

head, enough dome and beautiful dark eyes. Well coated and 

excellent tan markings. Good well boned body with level back, he 

flowed round the ring steadily, at one with his handler. I was 

delighted to award him the CC. 2 Harvey’s Rivermoor Alberto. Well 

coated young tricolour, moved very steadily, at one with his 

handler, well broken silky coat, good head with enough dome, a 

pleasing boy.  

LD (7, 1) 1 Cox’s Petitpaws Black Knight. Black and tan, had the 

best body in the class, short level back, good depth of chest 

excellent tan in good coat, good head with dark large nose and 

good dark eye, moved steadily and freely. 2 Tonner’s Headra’s 

Inspiration At Halbinsel. Tri really liked this boy but needed more 



body His presentation was second to none a delight to go over, in 

lovely silky coat. 3 Salguero’s Rivermoor Minstrel.  

OD (5, 1) 1 Stewart’s Ch Kasamanda Just A Dream For 

Marchog.Well presented tri in good correct silky coat loved his size 

could carry a little more weight moved freely with level topline, 

pleasing head, large dark eye and soft expression. 2 Singleton’s 

Marchog Mactartan Celxo. Black and tan, excelled in body, in full 

coat but would have liked brighter tan, deep chest and level back 

which he kept on the move, enough dome and dark eye well filled 

cheeks. 3 Clarke’s Stonepit Super Sydney For Poltomic.  

VB (2) 1 Dix’s Ch Paulian Prudence For Beewye JW. What a treasure 

this tri girl is for the breed, so much a credit to her owner at 9 yrs, 

obviously young at heart, she covered the ring, moving freely 

keeping a level topline on the move, free standing with the softest 

expression, dark eye and good pigmentation, not showing her age 

at all, delighted to award her Best Veteran. 2 Bowles-Robinson’s Ch 

Baldragon She Demands JW. Well known girl who has done so well 

in the breed, she just had to give way to her senior today.  

MPB (2) 1 Boyer’s Ellinghurst Miss Saigon. Tri who won on body 

today. I am sure she will go onto better things with more training! 

nothing to hide with beautiful head. 2 Mochrie’s Downsbank 

Bluebell. Black and tan, beautiful tan markings and excellent black 

coat very much a baby with full dark eye and soft expression, so 

short in the back, moved out freely.  

PB (3, 1) 1 Southam’s Cavella Cast A Dream. Blenheim, lovely neck 

and shoulders, level back in good body, good head with excellent 

dome and dark eye, just needs time and training. 2 Boyer’s 

Ellinghurst Kiki Dee. Tri, another lovely girl with excellent body, 

little to choose between these two, she too will improve with 

training.  

JB (5, 3) 1 Potter’s Toyswood Starlight Express. Two very similar 

bitches, first a tri, won on body, moved well and pleasing head, 

would like less flecking in the coat. 2 Mochrie’s Downsbank Sweet 

Charity. Blenheim who had a beautiful neck and shoulders, moved 

well. GB (3) 1 Coupland’s Mitapip Renaissance By Tucherish. Black 



and tan, well off for body, good tan and excellent black, there is a 

lot to like about this girl, her head had enough dome, with soft 

expression, and dark eye, she moved out well and free standing 

coat and presentation excellent. 2 Potter’s Toyswood Starlight 

Express. 3 Abbott’s Cofton Reach For The Stars.  

PGB (10, 3) 1 Singleton’s Celxo Absolutely Beautiful. A lot to like 

about this tri, very pretty and feminine, in good coat. Presented to 

perfection, well bodied with short back and good bone ,moved out 

true and freely. 

2 Boyer’s Downsbank Lilly Regale. Tri, well made and excelled in 

body, enough dome on pleasing head, moved freely. 3 Rushton’s 

Justacharma She Is So Magic At Tiflin. 

LB (11, 4) 1 Boyer’s Downsbank Tipsy On Fizz To Ellinghurst. Well 

bodied tri with good depth of chest, correct coat and markings, no 

sign of flecking here, correct pearly white background, good head 

with enough dome and dark sparkling eye, excellent pigment, 

moved well. 2 Mochrie’s Downsbank Tiger Lilly JW. Very similar to 

first, see they have same breeder, so to be expected. 3 Harvey’s 

Rivermoor Lady Martha JW.  

OB (8, 2) 1 Stewart’s Ch Marchog MacFlannelette. Black and tan. 

Very feminine and my star of the day, beautiful correct tan 

markings, well off for bone and body, solid honest girl with nothing 

to hide, good neck and level short back, excellent head with dark 

eyes, soft expression and well set ears, moved well, at one with her 

handler. CC & BOB. 2 Miller & Ryan’s Clussexx Reign It In 

Cavallibrook (Imp). A new girl to me, very pretty tri, loved her size, 

correct well broken coat. Very pleasing head with softest 

expression and large dark eye. Moved out steadily, pleased to 

award her the RCC. 3 Dawson & Jones’ Ch Cwmhaf Te Kanawa.  

Margaret Mallows 

 


